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Chapter 10 
The Role of the Teacher  
 
Rod Neilsen 




Acquiring a second language is in many ways a different process from learning a school subject 
such as History or Chemistry. Some cognitive strategies may apply to all types of learning, but 
language learning differs fundamentally from the learning of a subject area. The latter involves 
building up a knowledge of content, whereas Second Language Acquisition (SLA) involves 
learning a system.  
 
It can be argued that the traditional grammar-translation approach (see Chapter 11), still current 
in some countries and institutions, does treat language rules as content. This is a rather academic 
approach which concentrates on reading skills in particular. It can certainly produce learners with 
an advanced knowledge of structural rules, but they may gain little spoken fluency and perhaps 
only limited listening skills. Overall competence in a second language is reflected in a balanced 
mastery of the four skills of Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening.  
 
Second language learners already know what language is and what it does, because they have 
access to their first language as a fully developed system. For school-age learners, knowledge 
content may form part of the language lesson as their concepts and world-views are not as fully-
formed as they are for adults. However, the acquisition of a second language may be described 
generally as the building of a new framework to communicate and express ideas that can already 
be expressed in the learner’s first language.  
 
When children begin to speak their first language, they learn that using it to communicate 
produces desirable results. This encourages them to become increasingly active users. It seems 
reasonable, then, that when learners of a second language wish to activate their growing 
awareness of the new framework, they should be encouraged to make an active contribution. One 
of the language teacher’s tasks is to facilitate that contribution. Second Language Acquisition 
Research supports the impact of active learner participation on language development. It has 
shown that learners develop in the L2:  
 
(i)     by producing the target language frequently and in a variety of circumstances;  
(ii)    by interacting with others to generate input; and  
(iii)   by engaging in communicative tasks that require negotiation of meaning.  
 
The Communicative approach to language learning (see Chapter 11) addresses these issues. In 
this approach, the teacher is not the traditional pedagogue who stands in front of the class and 
pours knowledge into “empty vessels”. The effective English language teacher is now seen as 
someone who encourages independent learning through restricted and freer interactive 
communication activities. To structure these activities appropriately, the teacher needs to be 
aware not only of factors which develop competence in the learner, but of the stages he or she 
has to negotiate along the way.  
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The learner already has the framework of a first language to draw on when making hypotheses 
about a second language; he or she uses knowledge about language; and, from observed 
examples of the target language, certain formulations are tested. This results in a developing 
interlanguage system as discussed in Chapter 1. A number of features seem to occur in the 
development of interlanguage, regardless of the type of first language, and include the following:  
 
(i) Language Transfer, in which an item from the first language is resorted to in order to attempt 
to resolve a communication problem: a Spanish speaker might say “What beautiful flores 
(flowers)”. The speaker may have observed that many vocabulary items in Spanish are similar in 
English, although with different pronunciation.  
 
(ii) Interference, in which features of L1 pronunciation may impede correct pronunciation in the 
target language, causing communication problems. As an example, speakers of Thai and other 
Asian languages are not used to consonant clusters; as a result, the pronunciation of words like 
lunch, sixth may be difficult. Other types of interference may involve syntactic rules such as 
word order, resulting in non-standard formations. A German learner might say:  “I have him 
seen”, a structure which follows German syntactic patterns.  
 
(iii) Overgeneralisation, which occurs when a learner applies a perceived rule to all instances of 
a language point when there are irregularities in native speech. Examples of this include applying 
past simple tense –ed to irregular forms such as *comed for came, or forming irregular plurals 
with –s for example *mans, *mouses.  
 
(iv) Overextension, which occurs when vocabulary items are applied to a wider range of 
concepts than is acceptable in the target language. A foreign academic visitor to Brisbane, 
impressed by the sizeable lakes and parklands of the University of Queensland, for example, 
complimented his hosts on the nice pond and the beautiful lawn.  
 
There are a number of distinctions as well as similarities which become evident when comparing 
features of first and second language acquisition. It is evident that a first language is learned 
without effort as a child, but learning a second language can be a considerable challenge, 
especially for an adult.  
 
Children appear to follow a fairly well-defined pattern of development in learning their first 
language. After a “silent period”, which may be an “internalising” stage for the child to discover 
the function of language, they typically form single-word utterances which serve as whole 
propositions, e.g. “food” for “I want some food”. They then gradually extend the length of the 
utterances to two words, then three or four, while systematically and simultaneously acquiring 
syntactic and morphological rules. Remarkable regularities in these patterns have been noted; 
and there also seems to be a clear correlation between the length of the utterances and the 
development of particular grammatical features. As an example, the application of negation 
shows such regular development. Children usually use no as an all-purpose negation device to 
start with, then progress to the more elaborate use of not and contracted forms with any. Children 
receive very little formal feedback on the correctness of their language production, but 
nonetheless ultimately develop the standard forms. This ability to hypothesise and self-correct 
lends support for the mentalist theories of language (cf. Chapter 1), as opposed to Behaviourist 
theory which views language development as an imitation of patterns from adults.  
 
In Second Language Acquisition the “silent period” may occur but is not obligatory, as the 
learner knows about language, having already acquired one. When it does occur, it may be useful 
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for internalising phonological features (such as rhythm and pronunciation) of a language, as 
well as syntactic characteristics.  
 
Two observed features of early L2 acquisition are formulaic speech and semantic simplification. 
Formulaic speech refers to lexical “chunks” such as “I don’t know” or “Can I have a . . .” which 
have not been analysed grammatically by the learner and related to other grammar items, but are 
observed as common and useful functions of the target language. Structural and semantic 
simplification occurs when syntactic rules are not yet analysed or internalised. The learner 
typically makes simple utterances which lack inflection morphemes and content words. For 
example “John go home” may be used to mean either “John has gone home” or “John is going 
home.” “Me no blue” may mean “I don’t have a blue pen”. (It is interesting to note that similar 
features have been observed in the development of Pidgin languages.)  
 
Research has shown that patterns of development of morpheme acquisition, for example plural 
 –s and third person –s, or pronoun acquisition and negation, display remarkable similarities, 
regardless of learner age, language background, or the medium of communication (e.g., speech 
or writing).  
 
The English language teacher, then, clearly needs to be aware of which features of the language 
are likely to be especially challenging for the learner. The teacher also needs to be aware of a 
learner’s stage of development in the L2; and (for planning purposes) of any specific needs the 
learner may have.  
 
 
Defining Aims and Objectives  
 
The “ideal” language learner of Theoretical Linguistics is a mythical creature. The needs of 
learners are, in reality, as varied as the learners themselves. Every learner has a specific purpose 
for studying a foreign language, whether, to enhance future job prospects or to communicate 
more effectively while on holiday. These needs should be taken into account, both when 
designing courses, and in planning individual lessons.  
 
A number of acronyms have evolved to apply to the teaching of certain kinds of learner. He or 
she may be studying English in a non-English speaking country, be on a temporary visit to an 
English-speaking country, or may have migrated to that country. The first case is often termed 
EFL (English as a Foreign Language). ESL (English as a Second Language) has been used to 
apply to both the teaching of migrants to countries such as Britain, and for the teaching of 
English in former (British) colonies where English has retained some status. In the former case 
the ESL Learner needs English to be able to function economically and socially in a new home 
environment; in the latter there is also pressure on the learner to acquire English for reasons of 
social or economic advancement. The acronyms ESOL (English for Speakers of Other 
Languages) and TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) have long been 
used in the United States, and (particularly the latter) are now common in Australia. They cover 
all types of learner, although there may be great differences in motivation and needs.  
 
A needs analysis is usually performed when a learner comes to a course of English instruction. 
Considerations may include age, sex, level, purpose for learning, and which skills are to be 
focused on. Many learners who have studied the language in their home countries seek to 
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enhance their speaking and listening skills, as they may have had few chances to practice 
these. Migrants will also need spoken communication skills, but also may benefit from writing- 
skills practice with a specific focus, such as writing letters of application for employment.  
 
Learners usually take some kind of entry test, designed by the institution at which they are 
studying. This enables teachers to assess a student's current competence in the four “macro-
skills” of reading, writing, speaking and listening, and to allocate an appropriate level of class. A 
brief, structured interview may also be conducted; this gives a preliminary overview of the 
learner’s general ability, and the teacher or co-ordinator may gain an idea of any specific needs.  
 
EFL-type learners doing General English courses in Australia (or other English-speaking 
countries) will usually follow one of the many course books on the market, often supplemented 
with other material designed by the teacher. Some learners come with the intention of staying for 
longer periods, often with the aim of improving their English skills sufficiently to enter a 
University or vocational college. This is a particular growth area for Australian Education. After 
a certain amount of general English, these students usually follow an EAP (English for 
Academic Purposes) course. This type of course continues to develop skills in general English, 
but also gives practice in study skill areas such as listening and note-taking, giving spoken 
presentations, and writing in an academic style. There may be specialised tests to prepare for. In 
Australia and Great Britain the threshold for University entrance for non-native speakers is 
usually a specified score (usually between 6.0 and 7.0 in the IELTS (International English 
Language Testing System) examination). An EAP course may include special preparation classes 
for these examinations.  
 
An expanding area in English-language teaching is ESP (English for Specific Purposes). ESP 
covers a wide range of profession-oriented courses, such as Business English, now a preference 
of many overseas students. Other special courses run in Australia in recent years been widely 
varied, and have included anything from programmes for budding horse grooms and trainers 
from Japan to courses for legal English, or English for various medical disciplines. 
 
Beginning English language teachers might be apprehensive at the idea of dealing with such 
specialised areas, but it must be remembered that specialised content knowledge is not required 
of the teacher. The student already has that knowledge, but is not able to deal with it in English. 
An ESP class can be a fascinating authentic communicative experience. Such courses do need 
careful planning however, and Needs Analysis, often with the learner’s direct involvement, is 
particularly important in these cases.  
 
Whatever the type of course, there are two major issues the teacher is faced with: 
(a) who designs it, and b) what will it cover?  
 
Three possible situations teachers may find themselves in are described below. There are 
advantages and drawbacks to each.  
 
(i) A syllabus may be written by a particular school or institution, or in some cases a government 
Ministry of Education. While a tried and tested bank of material is always to hand, there is the 
danger that there has been no time made available for updating and revising, and the syllabus 
may seem inflexible. Teachers may feel that their hands are tied by an administration not 
sufficiently aware of the classroom environment. This situation is not uncommon in primary and 
secondary schools in many non-English speaking countries. The focus is also usually on 
examinations rather than general development. 
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(ii) The teacher may be called upon to design a course outline, with or without the help of a co-
ordinator. This may be good in terms of the teacher’s involvement in all aspects of implementing 
the course, but can be very time-consuming if the process has to be repeated for future courses. 
In the case of ESP, materials design is often a necessary part of programme planning, due to a 
lack of specialised published material. Larger, well-resourced institutions that run such courses 
often build in materials development time as part of the remuneration package.  
 
(iii) The most common situation in language schools is that learners will follow a particular 
course book as their syllabus. The advantages are obvious: time and effort has gone into 
producing (usually, but not always) reliable published materials that provide ready-made lessons. 
Teachers do not need to re-invent the wheel.  However, as many teachers have discovered 
through experience, there is no perfect course book. There is always the need to adapt or 
supplement, according to learner needs or proposed course length.  
 
In considering course books, the Contents page is a good place to start. Course books go through 
fashions in their design and coverage, and the Contents page usually reflects this. A variety of 
approaches : 
 
(a) A structural approach. Each unit is devoted to practising and/or producing isolated pieces of 
language -  e.g. “used to” or “non-defining relative clauses”. The analogy is that language is a 
mathematical puzzle to solve, but there is often little indication of how these structures are used 
from the contents page.  
 
(b) A functional approach.  Unit headings may be “Greetings and Introductions” or “Describing 
a holiday”. The view here is that language is a resource that helps us to do things.  
 
(c) A notional approach. General language ideas or areas like “place”, “possibility” or “feelings” 
which involve a mixed range of structures and vocabulary.  
 
(d) A thematic approach. General themes like “travel”, “pollution” or “the language of 
advertising” which involve a range of language items and structures.  
 
(e) An integrated skills approach, the most popular in recent years. In this type of course book, 
the language input is described comprehensively under headings such as “Grammar”, 
“Vocabulary” and includes activity lists for the four macro-skills.  
 
Course book material can become dated relatively quickly. Material may not be relevant across 
contexts either. In Australia there is frequently a reliance on mostly British-produced course 
books which often refer to places and personalities of little relevance to a learner in Australia.  
 
Lesson Planning  
 
The timetable, the actual breakdown of syllabus contents into a daily or weekly sequence, is 
usually entirely the job of the teacher. The timetable gives students a clear idea of what they will 
be doing, and provides guidelines for teachers who may be called in to do a relief class at short 
notice. It also provides a record of how lessons fit into an overall course pattern.  
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The choice of what to put into the individual timeslots is also ultimately the language 
teacher’s, whether guidance is available or not. A typical language lesson can last one, two or 
even three hours with a break. Sufficient and appropriate planning can make the difference 
between students walking away bored and tired, or feeling that they have achieved something 
useful. Teaching and learning demand energy, and good planning can raise energy levels for both 
teacher and learner. The following questions may be useful for teachers to consider when make 
planning decisions:  
(i)  How will I begin and end the lesson?  
(ii)  Do I fully understand the lesson content myself?  
(iii) What activities would be effective for achieving the aims of the lesson?  
(iv) How will I organise these activities into logical stages?  
(vi) How long will each activity take?  
(vii) Does this lesson fit logically into the overall syllabus?  
 
One professional development activity for teachers is to think of and discuss metaphors for how 
they view a language lesson. Is it a variety show, a grab-bag of activities? Or is it a menu, a list 
of ingredients and processes which make a satisfying whole? Is it like a wedding - a ceremonial, 
choreographed event? Or is it more like a meeting, in which everyone is encouraged to 
participate, with the teacher as chairperson? 
 
Teachers in training are encouraged to develop substantial plans for every lesson they teach. This 
process helps the trainee organise the lesson in the most efficient and effective manner. The plan 
typically includes a description of the lesson’s main aims or objectives, the activities the learners 
will be engaged in, and the time needed for these. Teaching aids (materials) and strategies to be 
used are specified, as are classroom seating arrangements for each activity. Trainees are also 
encouraged to make assumptions about the learners’ current competence, to anticipate problems 
that may arise, and offer solutions. 
 
Activities within the lesson may be organised around a topic or a language point, such a 
particular structure or function, or the practising of a productive or receptive skill. Aims vary 
depending on the approach being employed. For example, if the approach is function-based 
students might learn and practise the function of giving advice and making suggestions. 
Particular exponents of the functions might be you should… why don’t you… if I were you…. 
If the approach is skills-based listening, students might practise the strategies of listening for gist 
and listening for specific information. If the approach is topic-based, students might learn and 
practise a lexical set (vocabulary) around the theme of (say) airports, which might involve 
various functions such as asking for information. Practice of speaking skills could be achieved 
through a role-play of a customer service officer and a passenger. 
 
Learning Materials 
The time-saving advantage of using course book material has already been mentioned. Most 
popular course books serve as well-prepared syllabuses. They commonly include teacher’s notes, 
and so are a valuable guide for less experienced teachers. They also provide useful material for 
experienced teachers to use or adapt. There are, however, some points to consider regarding the 
type of texts presented for listening or reading practice. 
 
Many course books in use at the beginning of the spread of ELT were based on audio-lingual, 
“language-as-imitation” theory. They often contained drill practice of the “Is this a pen?” “Yes, 
this is a pen” kind, a conversational exchange unlikely ever to take place in reality. Modern 
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course books offer more realistic material, but it is still simulated, not designed for actual 
communication purposes in the “real world”.  (Occasionally, however, such books do extract or 
adapt published material, or take listening material from authentic sources.) 
 
There is an argument that learners should be exposed to as much authentic material as possible, 
because this is what they will have to deal with outside the classroom. It is worth considering the 
differences between authentic and inauthentic or scripted texts in terms of language content. 
Inauthentic materials tend to contain language with a certain degree of control. Certain structures 
occur with more frequency than is natural. Scripted listening materials do not tend to include the 
false starts, repetitions and “fillers” (erm, oh, ah, well, and so on) that are a natural feature of 
spontaneous speech. There is rarely any background noise, an element nearly always present in 
reality. Skills development should involve the use of strategies to cope with such features of 
natural language. 
 
A balance of authentic and inauthentic material is often struck in practice. A course book can 
give the students a useful record of points covered; and “real world” items chosen by the teacher 
may provide useful further extension work with structures or vocabulary. Newspapers and 
magazines are a rich source of such material. For example, the problem pages can be used to 
practise the function of advising or suggesting with should; horoscopes feature prediction with 
will. Short stories, advertisements, manuals of instruction, recipes, shopping lists, all offer useful 
language practice that are inherently interesting because of their authenticity. 
 
Listening materials are often extracted from radio or television. Radio news is often used, 
although it must be remembered that news broadcasts are really a scripted (written) genre; news 
language is typically dense and rich. Television offers a rich source of audio-visual material of 
“real world” interest and several genres - news, documentaries, soaps, sitcoms, dramas, cartoons 
- can all be adapted for the ELT classroom. However, care should be taken in selecting television 
material. Short segments are preferred. They can be re-viewed with accompanying tasks of 
increasing complexity. Documentaries are probably the most popular genre as they tend to break 
down neatly into items of manageable length. Dramas and sitcoms can be useful too, but in 
choosing a segment, their place in the overall story must be considered, or the extract can be 
confusing and difficult to follow. 
 
It has been argued that authentic material is often too difficult, and that the learners can not cope 
with the overload of language in authentic material. However, the goal of a task-based reading or 
listening activity should not be to understand each individual word or utterance; this is 
unrealistic. Even native speakers do not do this. Rather, they read or listen globally for gist, or to 
extract specific information. 
 
Receptive skills are best developed by encouraging strategies for coping with the language, and 
giving useful practice. If the teacher designs achievable tasks at an appropriate level, the students 
may gain the satisfaction of having coped with a “real” piece of language. As a guiding principle, 
“adapt the task, not the text” is to be recommended. 
 
Practice in task design for authentic materials is a useful area of professional development. Such 
experience encourages the teacher to become more constructively critical of published materials. 
Some teachers may later use this experience to enhance their career by designing curricula or 
their own materials for publishing.  
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Questions for Discussion 
(a). Consider the metaphors for lessons discussed in the chapter. Can you think of other 
metaphors that help conceptualise the lesson experience for teacher and learner? 
 
(b). Consider your own language-learning experience (if any) at school. What kind of strategies 
did you develop to cope with the acquisition of a new language? Was the development of 
strategies encouraged in the class? 
 
(c). Compare two course books of similar level. Consider features such as layout and 
presentation. Focus on a particular language point. How is it presented and practised in each 
book? 
 
(d). Watch or listen to a news broadcast. As “authentic” material, could it be used? How, and for 
what kind of students? 
 
Sample Projects 
1. In groups, plan a daily, weekly, and a five-week timetable for an elementary and an upper-
intermediate class. Take into consideration the balance of skills over the various time periods. 
Does one level of learners need more practice in a particular skill than the other? 
 
2. A group of ten Japanese tourist agents will be visiting the language centre at which you work 
for an ESP course to be called English for Tourism. The travel agents have intermediate skills in 
English in each of the four macro-skills. Design a lesson plan for a one-hour class. 
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